
T a e a b a c h a k i  tlie benefit of the doctrine of priority. I, there- 
SECRETAny OF fox0, 866 no reasoB to in.terfere with the order of 

S t a t e j o r  lo^}^Qx Court. The reyision petition is dismis
sed with costs.

A .a v .
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APPELLATE CITIL.

Before Mr. Justice Varaiacha/riar and Mr. Justice Burn.

1935, THE SECRETARY OF STATE FOR IN D IA  IN
December 9. COUNCIL REPRESENTED BY THE COLLECTOR Oi? A n ANTAPUB

( F ie s t  R e s p o n d e n t ) ,  P e t i t i o n e r ,

SIVASANKARAM  P IL L A I ( P l a i n t i f f ) ,  R e s p o n d e n t .*

Madras Local boards Act (X IV  of 1920)— Surcharge certifi
cate— Profession-tax appeals filed out of time— President 
placing them before Board— Allovnng of appeals and 
reduction of tax by Board— Diminution of revenue to Taluk 
Board in consequence of— Surcharge certificate against 
President in respect of— Legality of— 8 ch. IV  of Act 
— Appeals provided for in— Applicability to, of section 5 
of Indiom Limitation Act {IX  of 1908)— Sec. 213 of 
Local Boards Act— Bffect of— Proceedings arising out of 
surcharge certificate— Party to— Government, if  a proper 
party— 01. 7 of the Buies—JSffeot of,

A surcliarge certificate was issued by tlie Examiner of 
Local Fund Accounts against the petitioneij who for some 
years "was tlie President of a Taluk Board, in respect of a sum 
of money being the diminution of revenue to the Taluk Board 
consequent upon the allowance of certain profession-tax appeals. 
Those appeals were filed out of time but the Board considered 
the matter of the delay and nevertheless allowed the appeals 
and reduced the tax. The District Judge confirmed the 
certificate on the ground that the appeals were illegally heard 
and the refunds were illegally granted and that the loss to the 
Taluk Board was the direct result of the negligence of the

* Civil Revision Petitions Noa. 594 and G58 of 1933,



petitioner in placing* the time-barred appeals before tlie Board S e c e e t a r y  o ®
5  ..  4-* j  j  S t a t e  f o efor its consideration and orders. I n d i a

Held that the surcharge certificate must be set aside. Sivasan’karam
The act of hearing appeals and reducing the profession- P i l l a i .

tax is an act of the Board as a corporate body and not an act 
of the President in his individual capacity or even in his capa
city as President. In law the capacity of the President must 
be kept distinct from the capacity of the Board as a body.

Quaere whether section 213 of the Madras Local Boards 
Act does not make the principle of section 6 of the Indian 
Limitation Act applicable to appeals which are specifically 
provided fox in Schedule l Y  of the Act.

On the Rules framed under the Madras Local Boards Act 
as they now stand, the impleading of the Government as a 
party to proceedings arising out of surcharge certificates cannot 
be held to be improper. Clause 7 of the RuleSj by authorizing the 
Collector to execute the final order in the case, very nearly 
puts him in the position of a decree-bolder and it will be 
anomalous to hold the Government not to be a proper party to 
such proceedings.

P e t i t i o n  under section 115 of Act Y  of 1908 
praying the High Court to revise the order of the 
Court of the District Judge of Anantapur, dated 
4th January 1933 and made in Original Petition
No. 5 of 1929.
P e t i t i o n  under section 116 of Act V  of 1908 
and section 107 of the Government of India Act 
praying the High Court to revise the order of the 
Court of the District Judge of Anantapur, dated 
4th January 1933 and made in Original Petition 
m ,  5 of 1929.

K. S, Champakesa Ayyangar for Government 
Pleader [K. S. Krislinaswami Ayyangar) for 
petitioner.

S, Ranganatha Ayyar for respondent.
The J u d g m e n t  of the Court was delivered 

by VA R A D A C H A E IA E  J.— These revision petitions ^̂abâ a.  ̂ OHARIAR J.
arise out of proceedings taken in the District

69-a
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SKCEETiEY 07 Cotut of Anaiitapui' to set aside certain surcliarge
India certificates issued by the Examiner of Local Fund 

sivASAMKARAM A.ccouuts cigfiinst 0116 SivaScink ĵrtim. Pillai who 
for some years was the President of the Taluk 

cIImar j. Board of Penukonda. The lower Court has set 
aside the surcharge certificate in respect of some 
of the items complained against but confirmed it 
so far as certificate Exhibit E was concerned. 
GiTil Kevision Petition No, 658 has been preferred 
against this portion of the lower Court’s judg
ment. Civil Eevision Petition No. 694 has been 
filed by the Government and it raises a general 
question of principle as to the propriety of im
pleading the Government as a party to proceedings 
arising out of surcharge certificates.

Dealing first with Civil Eevision Petition 
No. 668, the certificate in question was issued in 
respect of a sum of Es. 53-12-0 being the diminu
tion of revenue to the Local Board consequent 
upon the allowance of profession-tax appeals in 
ten cases. It would appear that these appeals 
were filed out of time but nevertheless the Board 
considered the appeals and reduced the tax. On 
behalf of the petitioner it seems to have been con
tended before the learned District Judge that 
section 213 of the Madras Local Boards A ct makes 
section 5 of the Indian Limitation Act applicable 
to such cases and that the Board having consi
dered the matter of the delay and nevertheless 
allowed the appeals, there was nothing that ho 
could be held liable for.

The learned District Judge, in paragraph 9 of 
his order, observes as follows :

W hat Mr. Sivasankaram did here was merely to place 
all these time-barred appeals before the Board for its oonsidera- 
tion and orders. The <|nestion oi delay and condoiiation seem
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to have been perfunctorily passed over. In view of the S e c e e t a k y  o p

mandatory wording of Schedule IV, rule 28, I hold that
these appeals were illegally heard and the refunds were ille- v.
gaily granted and that the loss to the Taluk Board is the
direct result of the neffli2;ence of Mr. Sivasankaram. -----

^  ®  V a r a o a -
On behalf of the Government, it has been contended chariae j. 
that this a finding of fact or at any rate this is not 
a finding with which we ought to interfere in 
revision under section 115, Civil Procedure Oode,
The language of section 213 does not put it beyond 
doubt whether the principle of section 5 of the 
Limitation Act is or is not applicable to appeals 
which are specifically provided for in Schedule 
lY. It is possible to read the provisions enacted in 
Schedule IV as a provision to the contrary, within 
the meaning of the opening words of section 213, 
so that the whole of section 213 including the 
reference to section 5 of the Limitation Act will 
be excluded in such cases. But it seems to us 
equally possible to put the other interpretation 
upon the section whereby the provision to the 
contrary will merely substitute Eule 28 of 
Schedule IV in place of clauses (a) and (b) of 
section 218 and not exclude the reference in the 
opening clause of section 213 to section 5 of the 
Limitation Act. "Whichever interx r̂etation may 
be put upon the section, it is obvious that the act 
of hearing appeals and reducing the profession- 
tax is an act of the Board as a corporate body and 
not an act of the President in his individual capa
city or even in his capacity as President. It is too 
much to expect anything like a formal judgment 
by the Board in such cases giving reasons for 
excusing the delay. It may be that the learned 
District Judge is justified in his remark that the
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secretaby op question of delay and condonation was porfunc- 
iNDiA toTlly passed over, but in law the capacity of tlie

sivASANKARAM President must be kept distinct from the capacity 
of the Board as a body and we think that the 

cHoiAR J. learned District Judge omitted to keep this distinc
tion clearly before his mind. On this ground we 
must set aside the surcharge certificate even in 
respect of this item.

On. the larger question raised in the Govern
ment’s revision petition, we are unable to 
say that on the Rules as they now stand, it was 
improper to have impleaded the Collector as res
pondent to the petition. We quite agree thsit prima 
facie the matters dealt with by the Examiner of 
Local Fund Accounts do not concern the public 
revenues of India as such but only the funds of 
the local bodies concerned. We have no sufficient 
information before us as to whether the Examiner 
of Local Fund Accounts is paid out of public 
revenues or in the last resort his salary is recover
ed from the Local Boards ; but, leaving this aspect 
of the matter alone, we are pressed by the fact 
that the resort to Civil Courts in such cases is one 
expressly provided for by statutory rules and it 
is not an ordinary common law suit. We must 
prima facie look to the Rules themselves to indi
cate who the proper parties to the proceedings are. 
Clause 7 of the Rules provides that, in default of 
payment by the person against whom a surcharge 
certificate is issued, the money may be recovered 
on an application hy the Collector of the District 
to the Court, in the same way as an amount 
decreed by the Court. This very nearly puts the 
Collector in, the position of a decree-holder, and it 
will be anomalon s to hold the Government not to
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be a proper party to such proceedings while the rule 
authorizes the Collector to execute the final order 
in the case. It is possible no doubt to say that, as 
these surcharge certificates are primarily for the 
benefit of the reYenues of the Local Board con- c h a k i a r  j. 
cerned, the Local Board ought to be the respon
dent to such proceedings ; but cases have arisen 
and are conceivable where the Local Board itself 
as a body has approved of a number of items of 
expenditure which are afterwards taken exception 
to by the Examiner and it will be very embarrass
ing if the Board should be made respondent to 
proceedings arising out of a surcharge certificate 
in such cases. W e can only throw out these 
suggestions for the consideration of the Govern
ment with a view to make better provision in the 
Eules themselves in respect of such proceedings.
For instance, there is a provision in section 173 of 
the Madras Estates Land Act that the Secretary 
of State shall not be made a party to proceedings 
arising out of survey and settlement operations 
under the Estates Land Act. It will be open to 
the Government to introduce some such provision 
in respect of suits arising out of surcharge certifi
cates. It may also be possible to provide that the 
costs incidental to such proceedings shall be 
taken or paid out of the funds of the Local 
Boards concerned. But with the Buies as they 
stand, we do not think that it is open to the 
Court to give such directions. With these re
marks we must dismiss Civil Eevision Petition 
No. 594 of 1933,

There will be no order as to costs in either of 
thesa civil revision petitions.

A.S.T,
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